Tennis Match Results
South Dakota State vs Nebraska
Jan 13, 2018 at Lincoln, NE
(Dillon Tennis Center)

Nebraska 7, South Dakota State 0

**Singles competition**
1. Toby Boyer (NEB18) def. Emerson Styles (SDAKS) 6-0, 6-1
2. Linus Erhart (NEB18) def. Henrique Stemmer (SDAKS) 6-0, 6-0
3. Micah Klousia (NEB18) def. Alexander Reinke (SDAKS) 6-0, 6-1
4. Isaac Nortey (NEB18) def. Marco Paulo Castro (SDAKS) 6-4, 7-6
5. Chris Dean (NEB18) def. Chuck Tang (SDAKS) 6-1, 6-0
6. William GrattanSmith (NEB18) def. Carlos Martinez (SDAKS) 6-4, 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. Toby Boyer/Linus Erhart (NEB18) def. Henrique Stemmer/Aidan DeBoer (SDAKS) 6-2
2. Micah Klousia/Chris Dean (NEB18) def. Emerson Styles/Chuck Tang (SDAKS) 6-0
3. William GrattanSmith/Isaac Nortey (NEB18) def. Elliot Ward/Marco Paulo Castro (SDAKS) 6-0

Match Notes:
South Dakota State 0-0
Nebraska 0-0
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3,1); Singles (2,1,5,3,6,4)